18. Internationaler Theatertreff (ITT)
Lörrach 2014
from 15th to 19th october 2014

Call for participation!!
This year already for the 18th time, the well known ITT, “Internationaler Theatertreff
Lörrach” - festival for youth, amateur and professional theatre - takes place from 15th to
19th October. Artitic director Vaclav Spirit and the team of the cultural center Nellie
Nashorn invite up to 12 theatre groups from all over the world to come to the border
triangle between Basel, Mulhouse and Freiburg to perform their plays, assist a lot of
different others’ plays in various languages and finally to exchange and celebrate the
performing arts in a joyful and meaningful way!
Every day up to four performances take place on different stages in Lörrach with lots of
spectators coming to Lörrach to join the festival. Invited groups perform themselves
one time during the festival but stay for the entire four days. “Internationaler
Theatertreff Lörrach” aims to facilitate an enriching dialogue between theatre artists
from different social and cultural backgrounds coming from diverse traditions of
performing arts from all over the world. Having lunch together, assisting each other’s
plays and having discussion sessions every day, the festival offers an inspiring frame
for both the public and the participating theatre groups.
This year the topic of the festival is „Let’s talk about peace and war…“ and we would
like to encourage theatre groups from all continents and all traditions of performing arts
to apply with plays and performances that contribute in various ways to the discussion
about peace and war. A crucial criterion is the comprehensibility of the ideas and the
plot of the play beyond the borders of language.
We are looking for your applications!
The festival team 2014

Applications until 6th of May 2014 to: itt2014@nellie-nashorn.de

Conditions of participation
Aims
The “Internationaler Theatertreff Lörrach” aims to create and enhance an
intercultural dialogue through theatre, to offer a forum of exchange and
discussion and through this to create a deeper awareness about theatre above all
limits of language and culture. Therefore we expect, that the invited theatre
groups are present for the whole duration of the festival, to watch other groups’
performances and to participate in the discussions in the afternoon.
Payment arrangements
Participating groups play without getting paid. They are responsible to take care
of the stage rights for their perfomed theatre play. The board of the
„Internationaler Theatertreff Lörrach” pays the
royalties for the „Society for Musical Performing and
Mechanical Reproduction Rights“ (GEMA), if a list
of the songs used in the performance is handed in
before the festival. Shortly after their arrival, the
group is asked to fill in all the participants’ names
into a participation form. The collected data is only
used for the accounting of the festival. All members
of the participating groups get a free admission card to all performances of the
festival.
Board and lodging
All participants are hosted in the youth hostel Lörrach (www.jugendherbergebw.de/Jugendherbergen/ Loerrach16) for the full duration of the festival.
Breakfast will be provided on site. Lunch and dinner will be provided in the
cultural center Nellie Nashorn, where also the daily discussions take place. Board
and lodging for up to 12 persons per group will fully be covered by the board of
the festival from 15th until 19th of October.
Arrival and departure
Invited groups cover their own travel costs. On
the arrival day, 15th of October, a dinner is
provided for all groups at 6 pm at Nellie
Nashorn. The opening of the festival is at 8 pm.
On the day of departure, 19th of October, no more
programs take place. The invited groups are usually leaving directly after
breakfast.

Contact persons / information
Artistic director
Vaclav Spirit
Schloss Beuggen 13
79618 Rheinfelden
Germany
phone: 0049-(0)7623-50179
email: v.spirit@gutundedel.de

Organisation
Tim Krause & Philipp Einhäuser
Kulturzentrum Nellie Nashorn
Tumringerstr.248
79539 Lörrach
Germany
phone: 0049-(0)7621-166101
Fax: 0049-(0)7621-166200
email: info@nellie-nashorn.de

www.itt-loerrach.de

Application form
18. Internationaler Theatertreff
(ITT) 15.10. - 19.10.2014

---------------------------------------------------name of the company / group
---------------------------------------------------contact person
---------------------------------------------------address
---------------------------------------------------telephone

Your application must include
-

short summary
description of the group / company
DVD, digital photographies
flyers, critiques and press reviews
technical riders

---------------------------------------------------e-mail
---------------------------------------------------group size
---------------------------------------------------title of the performance / play
---------------------------------------------------author
---------------------------------------------------direction

All participating groups get free overnight stay
and meal during the festival for 12 persons. They
affirm to be present during the whole festival and
to take part at all performances and discussions.

----------------------duration

---------------break ?

---------------------------------------------------In which language do you perform?
The performance / play is for people
from _____ years on
Stage mesures:
width
depth

height

---------------------------------------------------Applications until 6th of May 2014
via e-mail to:

Time for building up / time for minding

itt2014@nellie-nashorn.de

----------------------------------------------------

Or via mail to:

We fully understand and accept the
conditions of participation at ITT
Lörrach 2014 as quoted above

Kulturzentrum Nellie Nashorn
z.H.v. Tim Krause
Tumringerstr. 248
79539 Lörrach, Germany
Tel: 0049-(0)7621-166101
Fax: 0049-(0)7621-166200

--------------------------------------------------place/date
signature

